
MoonBri Rabbitry Sales Policy

Upon purchase of the rabbit(s), you agree to the terms below

1) ALL SALES ARE FINAL.

a) No refunds or exchanges.

b) I will accept returns but no refund will be issued.

c) I only hold a rabbit if you place a 50% deposit or pay in full

via Venmo, Paypal (Personal), Zelle, or Cash App.

d) First come - first served. If you say you want me to hold a

rabbit but don’t place a deposit then DO NOT EXPECT THE RABBIT TO

BE HELD.

2) Price is non-negotiable. My stock is priced based on breed and quality.

3) I accept cash, Venmo, Paypal (Personal), Zelle, Cash App.

4) I have the right to refuse a sale at any time.

5) Once the rabbit is in your custody, I am NOT responsible for it

anymore. This includes:

a) Any injury or damage the rabbit might cause such as: chewing,

biting, and scratching.

b) Vet bills such as: Spay/ Neutering cost, check ups or vaccine

cost.

c) Health issues:

i) I do not knowingly sell sick rabbits. Each rabbit receives

a quick health check up before leaving my property (nose,

teeth, ears).

ii) It is your responsibility to check that the rabbit is

healthy upon purchase.



6) You must be 18 years or older to purchase. If you are under the age of

18, have a parent or guardian contact me.

7) Sex change fairy

a) Sexing young rabbits can be difficult and sometimes I get it

wrong. While I try to be as accurate as possible, mistakes do

happen. I recommend checking them yourself before leaving.

8) I cannot guarantee that a rabbit will never bite, kick, or scratch. It

is still an animal after all.

9) Please bring a crate, pet carrier, or box at time of pick up. I will

not provide one for you.

10) Pedigrees are available upon request at no extra charge. Some

rabbits will only have a partial pedigree. I use Everbreed.

a) Printed copies must be requested in advance so I have time to

print it out.

b) Digital copies require your email address.

11) A sample of pellets is available upon request as transition food. I

feed Manna Pro.

12) Changed your mind?

a) If you no longer want the rabbit, I will take it back no problem.

No refund will be issued.

b) Do NOT set your rabbit “free” … it will die.

13) Lifetime Support

a) At any time (days, weeks, months later) you have questions or

concerns about the rabbit(s) in general, I will answer to the

best of my ability.



b) Feel free to contact me with any updates on your rabbit(s) or

just to send cute pictures! With permission, I’d love to share on

my Rabbitry page. ♥

MoonBri Rabbitry

moonbrirabbitry.com

facebook.com/MoonBriRabbitry

instagram.com/moonbri_/

Contact Information

Text or email

Brianna Henson

(619)633-8155

moon.bri57@yahoo.com


